Lam Vien Monastery

Children’s Summer Retreat 2016

HOMAGE TO SAKYAMUNI
BUDDHA

PROGRAM
Summer Retreat gives our
children the opportunity to
+ Learn the Dharma in
English language
+ Integrate the Buddha’s
teachings into daily living,
practicing and playing in
the temple ground under
the supervision and
training of the venerable
masters and sangha of Lam
Vien Monastery

June 9 to June 12, 2016
At Lam Vien Monastery
1606 Roy Rd, Pearland, TX. 77581
For Children and youth under 18 years old. (Kids
under 8 years old must be accompanied by parents.)
Applications are available in Lam Vien Monastery or
call 832-328-7825, email: thienngocthich@gmail.com

SCHEDULE OF THE RETREAT (subject to change)
MORNING
+ Stick Exercise
+Breakfast
+Walking meditation
+Dharma class/ritual
+Kitchen helper’s
+Formal Lunch

AFTERNOON

+ Total relaxation
+Dharma class
+Art & Craft, face
paint, learn to
cook, etc…
+Games

EVENING
+Dinner
+Bonfire, fun time
+Games & Bonding
+Juice Meditation
+Evening chant

CURRICULUM of SUMMER RETREAT SUMMER 2016

BUDDHIST CHILDREN’S DHARMA CAMP

Playing
The Summer Retreat is aimed at creating the
enjoyable environment where children have
more fun activities and be with friends in
playing games, art works, etc. The camp
gives teenagers a chance to develop their
leadership skills by creating the group
games, be a group leader and join teamwork.

Practicing
Children are
considered as an important part of our
sangha. In the retreat, they are practicing mindfulness
in daily activities at the temple. Also, they do not feel
left out in the religious services because they chant the
scriptures and perform the Buddhist rituals in English.

Learning
Buddhist practitioners are not practicing Buddhism
properly without learning the teachings of the Buddha.
Children are no exceptions. However, the Buddha
dharma or teachings to children is age appropriate.
Children learn dharma from stories, and the basic
principles, starting with being a good and filial child in
their family.

Living
To live in the teachings of Buddha is our goal in
practicing Buddhism. Children need to explore the life
in a temple by joining in the RETREAT. In this way
they find themselves back to their origin and maintain
the tradition.
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